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Adamera and Hochschild Commence Follow-Up Drilling at Lamefoot South Gold Property

Vancouver, B.C., December 13, 2021 - Adamera Minerals Corp. (TSX V: ADZ;
OTC: DDNFF) announces the commencement of a follow-up drill program on the Lamefoot
South Gold Property in Washington State. This program will step out from hole PL-6 that
intersected a mineralized zone with 4.7 g/t gold over 2.7 metres, including 0.76 metres at 10.7 g/t
gold. The intersection was reported in a news release dated November 9, 2021.
The Lamefoot South gold property forms part of Adamera’s Cooke Mountain venture with
Hochschild Mining Corp (LON: HOC). This program is funded by Hochschild. The objective of
the drilling is to determine the orientation of the mineralized zone and its continuity along strike.
“Situated only 500 metres from the Lamefoot Gold Mine, we have always considered this a high
potential target. The geophysical expression of the target is coherent and persists for several
hundered metres along the interpreted Lamefoot contact,” says Mark Kolebaba President and
CEO of Adamera Minerals.
Detailed geochemical and geophysical surveys are underway to more precisely define the target
intersected by PL-6 and to identify other featuress on the trend. The Lamefoot Mine is reported
to have produced nearly one million ounces of gold at a grade of 8 to 10 g/t.

Drilling on Lamefoot South

Martin St. Pierre P. Geoph, a Qualified Person as defined by National Instrument 43-101, assists
reviewing the data associated with the project.
About Adamera
Adamera Minerals Corp. is exploring for high-grade gold deposits near Republic Washington.
This area has reportedly produced 8 million ounces of gold. Adamera is the dominant regional
explorer in the area.
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